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HOW long can Mrs Gandhi afford to ha.ve a naive Chief Minister
Mr Ajoy Mukherjee? She has been laboriously buildin

smokescreen over months, by nationalising banks, seeking to clip
purses, restricting monopolies. socia,lising imports, allocating funds
developing rural jobs, and SO on and so forth. But naive people
Ajoy Babu are removing the screeen by foolish proposals. For ins
Ajoy Babu ha5 asked the Centre to put the Monopolies and Rest'
Trade Practices Act in temporary abeyance in West Bengal so that
burdened State can attract fresh private capital and restrain its un
lable youth. What a proposal I As if the Monopolies Act were ti
a restrictive Act for the monopolists ; as if the Act had not been m
harmless enough with built-in leaks and les.

Look at Mr Y. B. Chavan :a,nd lellen1l0w to act as a Minister.
Chavan summons all the custodians 0 the nationalised banks and
why the hell, funds are not reaching the common man for whom
the nationalisation was made. That's the way. Do it and when the
act wears thin blame it on the bureaucrats. Look at the gusto with
Mr Kumaramangalam is making fiery speeches to haul steel out of
public sector, passing the buck on to the managers. Look again at
Bharat Ram, the doyen of what they call the nationalist bourgeoisie,
finds nothing wrong in the idiom of nationalisation ; what he rceo
is appointment of a commission to advise the viability of nationaUsi
concern. That's the way a patriotic sucker should ta.lk. It is a nuis
when the Government fitfully nationalises a a· project; it is so much e
to tackle ,a commission when it can be pinpointed.

Not that the industrialists, bureaucrats and social democrats
working at cross' purposes; being birds of the same fea·ther they
But they must appear being at loggerheads with one another. Let
the people find out the continued five-year game ; keep them gues
who runs this wretched world: Brahma the parliamentarian, Vishnu
bureaucrat or Ma;heswar the industrialist. And to make confusion worse
founded, let people like Mr Kenneth Keating pour compliments on
making her look like the most efficient democraoy in the world.
this efficiency has cost her a debt of Rs 7,422 crores to the U.S.

In his craving to help the West Bengal youth, Ajoy ijabu shows
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End Of The Dollar ?

The Roger.s Mission

MAY 15, 1971

Adviser) though considering his offi-
cial position, the initiative should
have been his. With little to contri-
bute to such areas as Indochina and
Sino-American relations, Mr Rogers,
the lawyer-turned-diplomat, has mar-
ked out the Middle East as his sole
preserve. In contrast to his low sil-
houette in the American foreign
policy making body, Mr Rogers has
taken a position vis-a-vis the Middle
East whioh makes it appear
that the United States is eved-
handed in her dealings with the
Arabs and the Jews. In spite of
evidence to the contrary, many Ara~
leaders have come to believe in Ame-
rican 'neutrality'. On the eve of his
departure for the Middle East the
Secretary of State, asked to com~ent
on the recent delivery of arms to
Israel, said that no new commitments
were being made. But does this
not mean that last year's arms agree-

•and inflation-has threatened to con-
taminate the European economies.
But these countries, basking in 'their
new-found afBuence, have refused to
oblige the Big Brother and have' -
slammed their oors upon the invad-
ing dollar. Of course, there are dis-
senters in the camp. France, for
example, is critical of Bonn's decision
to float or to revalue the mark. But
in spite of this the momentum is clear-
ly towards the formation of a full-
fledged European currency bloc that
would reflect Europe's new economic
stature. The 'crisis' may mark the
beginning of the end of the dollar era.

What about the third world coun·
. tries? With the dollar forming a
significant portion of their currency
and with the JJMF-the chief execu-
tioner of the White House's will-
standing by to tackle the intransigents
it is scarcely possible for these poor
nations to avoid the crisis. And des.-
pite the regrouping of forces, their
lot will continue to remain unchang-
ed. Already the rumour of devalua-
tion is there. The usual official de-
nial is there too.

A foreign correspondent who was
recently here to cover the happenings
in Bangladesh was not a little amused
at 'the nature Of reporting in the
Indian Press. He said he had be-
come wiser by experience. He
wrote in his paper after the Six-Day
War in West Asia that America
would have nothing to look forward
to in the Arah countries for many
years to come. But a few weeks ago
he saw the American gentleman who
looks after U.S. interests being chee-
red on a Cairo street. It is difficult
to believe, with such conditions
obtaining, that Mr Rogers's visit to
Cairo besides other Middle Eastern
capitals w.as historic, notwithstanding
the fact that this happened after a
gap of eighteen years. The Secretary
of State had a personal stake in un.,.
dertaking this sa.fari ; he has been
overshadowed in foreign matters by
Mr Henry Kissinger (Presidential

country. She has managed- to make it
look like a weapon against the Paki
fifth columnists. Of course the West
Pakistan action against Mujib has
been a godsend to her ; there is no
reason that she wouldn't have done
it if there were no Bangladesh ; God
helps those who help themselves.

holdings of $43.3 billion.
Beneath this incongruity lies the

innate sickness of the American eco-
nomy where slowdowns in econo-
mic activity have tome to co-exist
with high prices. To get around this
the Nixon administrati9n has taken
to an expansionary budget with
a moderate dose of new money to
reach the poil1lt of full employment
by next year. As a corollary .to this
.Keynsian therapy', this money has
lined the pockets of the U.S. bankers
who h~ve used it to pay their dues
abroad. Consequently this stagflation
-the new trend word for stagnation

¥OIbial.ehildishnoss. That wouldti't
He bas 10 learn sophistication if

'Wants to stay in the gaddi. Loo%('
. at Mrs Gandhi. How smooth-

y she has brought apout the new
detention ordinance. Although the
main thrust of the ordinance is
4lgainst the protesting youth of the

The strength of a currency in com-
JPerce between nations is a function

confidence that the trading nations
ut in it, and it is this in-built con-

:fidence in the dollar that made it
the world's currency in the postwar
period. That confidence, however,
was seriously jolted last week when
West Germany decided to stop buying
dollars and to float-unilaterally if

eeessary-the Deutsch Mark to cor-
yeet the present unreal mark-dollar
parity. Events began to overlap and

flurry just short of a crisis in the
intemational monetary system set in.

Apparently at least the flap occur-
xed because of the wary West Ger-
mans. But at the bottom of the
'crisis' l'emains the anomaly of the
present monetary system. Close on
three decades ago, the Big Four cook-
ed up a system that pegged gold to
he U.S. dollar at $35 an ounce and

tared that if a nation failed to live
hri{tily it would have to draw upon

'ts reserves to make good the deficit.
he plan clicked because of the
undness of the U.S. economy and
ort Knox's overfilled coffers. Since

then, however, the situation has un-
derKone substantive changes. To keep
tts commitments as the free world's
'Watchdog, Washington had been con-
tinually dumping dollars in different
parts of the world. And lately its
payments on these accounts have
reached astronomical proportions.
(The Vietnam bilI alone was $2 billion
last year). As a result the U.S. na-
ional vault is being emptied steadily.

In 1950 the U.S. had $22.8 billion
worth of gold to meet the possible

:!foreign demand of $8.6 billion. But
by '910 the gold stock had slumped
to $' , ., billion in the face of foreign



DWIJENDRA NAND!

Lest We Forget

between the Arab and Israeli posi- of State's visJt, Mr RogeJs can
tions is not easy to bridge. Altbough comfort from the fact. that he
there has been no formal renewa'l of • ~n instrumental in keeping the
the cease-'fire following the Secretary silent for nine months..•,

¥lent with Mrs Gdlda Melt IS gaang
to be respected ~ Still the Arab
lea4ers continue to plead with the
Nixon Administration to put pressure
on Tel Aviv so that it vacates occu-
pied lands in retu for recognized
and secure borders.

Israel's colonization of annexed
lands is going on so systematically that
it is unlikely that she is contemplating
any peace which would leave her
without Jerusalem, the West Bank the
Gaza Strip, Golan Heights, a portion
of Sinai and control over Sharm-el-
Sheik. A newly built highway now
runs 'from the Golan Heights to
Sbarm-el-Sheik through Sudon; Tel
Aviv's economic policy now covers
all these areas; there are Jewish
settlements in areas 'never to be re-
turned'. Mr Rogers is supposed to
have concentrated in his talks with
the Arab and Israeli leaders on the
reopening of the Suez Canal. He is
optimistic about the Canal facilities
being available ;again after a suspen-
ion of four years as "Egypt would

like to reopen the Canal. Israel
would like to have it open. The Uni-
ted States favours it, the Soviet Union
does and so do all the nations in the
area." But the Canal problem is no
nearer to resolution after the Rogers
visit; the Israelis were not ready to
be persuaded that Anwar-el Sadat's
Canal re-opening proposal contained
to date the most signi'ficant Arab con-
cession. On the contrary, it wac;
made abundantly clear that no one
was going to benefit from length)! dis-
cussions since, as an Israeli official
pointed out, "the Secretary knows
our .position. It has been explained
to him in Cambridge English, broken
English and just plain English."
While the Egyptians demand that the
reopening of the Canal should be a
step towards a final settlement that
would return to the Arabs the terri-
tories lost -during the June War, the
Israelis say this should have nothing
to do with an eventual peace settle-
ment. Moreover, Israel insists on
freedom of action for its troops if the
Egyptians cross the Canal to take up
positions on the East Bank once the
former ha,ve vacated it. The gap
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THE heroic people of East Bengal
that is Bangladesh are waging

an armed struggle for their indepen-
dence. The All India Congress Com-
mittee, the highest policy-making
body of the Indian National Con-
gress, at its recent Delhi session adop-
ted a resolution endorsing the un-
animously adopted resolution of the
two Houses of Parliament on East
Bengal land calling upon the Indian
people in general and Congressmen
in particular to' extend their whole-
hearted support to the people of
East Bengal in their grim struggle for
a democra'tic way of life.

There was a time when this pre-
mier politiCal organisation of India,
Congress, whose highest policy-
ma.king body is the AICC, under
the leadership of Gandhiji declined
to extendl any support to those who
waged armed struggle, fOJ;example the
men of the Chittagong Armoury Raid
Case, the heroes of tbe INA and the
naval ratings I3nd hundreds of others
involved in conspiracy cases. The
British Government in those days put
hundreds of such patriotic revolutio-
naries to the gallows. The AICC
under the leadership of Gandhiji never
tried to save their lives. Even the
cases of Bhagat Singh, Sukh Dev
and Raj Guru could not inspire the
mentor and leader of the Indian
National Congress that was Gandhiji
to make any move to save their lives.
On the other hand, think of what
Gandhiji did fOr Mr Morarji Desai.
After being demoted by the Bombay
Government for his failure to dis-
charge bis duties as Sub-Divisional
Magistrate owing to his communal
bias, he resigned his office and joined
the Civil Disobedience Movement.
Gandhiji then personally ta,lked to the

•

Viceroy and wrote ,about hini to
Home Secretary of the Governm
of India. This letter dated J
19,1931 to Mr H. W. Emers
Secretary to the Governll!el1t of In •
Home Department, is rath~
interesting:

June

"Dear Mr Emerson,
Here are copies of letters receive'tf.

by Syts. Murarji Desai and Dur'"
bhji Desai, ex-Deputy Collectors for
both of whom the Central Gove
ment had advised the Bombay Goy,
ernment to give pension or gratui
in lieu of pension. You will remeDb
ber that this was arranged becau~
you had suggested to Lord Irwin that
it would be embarrassing for Prom
cial Governments to restore offici.
of bigh rank to their original position.
I remember your having told
during our conversa-tions in Si
that the Bombay Government b
difficulty about giving anything to
officials concerned. But I was
prepared for the letters according
the enclosed copy. Both these g
tlemen had applied not for grace b
in terms of the Settlement. May
therefore ask you to advise the Do
bay Government to carry out
Settlement in respect of these tw
officials ~

Forty years ago, on March 24.
1931, that is to say only 19 da
after the Gandhi-Irwin 'Pact of 193
was signed and just on the eve' of
historic Karachi Session of the Ind'
National Congress, which approv
this Pact, the three r~voluti



.freedom figbters-Bhagat Singh, Sukh
and R211 Guru of the Lahore
piracy Case-were hanged in La-

bore Central Jail by the British im-
p"fialists. When IGanahiji was ,ne-
gotiating the terms of this p.act to
facilitate his subsequent participation
in the Second Round Table Con-
ference in London, there were persis-
tent demands from all corners of the
country that cOll!mutation of the death
.sentences on these three brave men
should be made a condition precedent
of the settlement and Gandhiji should
exert his personal influence on the
Viceroy, Lord Irwin, to save their
Jives. Gandhiji did not seem to be
very favourably inclined to take up
the cause as these young patriots
'Were involved in violence". However,
ultimately Gandhiji condescended to
raise the rna,tter in his n&'gotiatory
talks with Lord Irwin. How .and
with what seriousness and sincerity
be raised this issue can now be
found in the words of Lord Irwin who
bas himself recorded the notes of his
talks with Gandhiji. This record is
DOw available in the National Archi-
yes of India. Gandhiji referred to
this matter for the 'first time during
bis talks with Lor,d;Irwin on Februa,ry
tB, 1931. Regarding this first refe-
rence Lord Irwin in his note of

ebruary 19, 1931 says:
"In conclusion and not connected

ith the above he mentioned the
ase of Bhagat Singh. He did not

plead for commutation, although he
would, being opposed to all taking of
life, take that course himself. He
also thought it would have an influ-
ence fOr peace. But he did ask for
postponement in present circum-
tances. I contented myself with

saying that, whatever might be the
decision as to exact dates, I could not
think there was any case for cornmu-
tadon which might not be made with
equal force in the case of any other
violent crime. The Viceroy's power
of commutation was designed for
ose on well-known grounds On cle-
mency, and I could not feel that they

'GUgbt to be invoked on grounds that
ere admittedly political."
The second occasion when Gan-

dbiji raised lbis Issue was during
their talks on March 19! 1931, that
is to say five days before these patriots
were hanged. Regarding this re-
ference Lord Irwin notes :

"As he was leaving, he asked if
he might mention the case Of Bhagat
Singh, saying that he h:!d seen in the
Press the intimation of his execution
fOr March 24th. This was an un-
fortunate ,day, ,as it coincided with the
arrival of the new President of the
Congress at Karachi and there would
be much popular excitement".

"I told him I had considered the
case with most anxious care, could
!find no grounds on which I could jus-
tify to my conscience commuting the
sentence. As to the date, I had con-
sidered the possibility of postpone-
ment till after the Congress, but had
deliberately rejected it on va,rious
grounds:

(i) that postponement of execution
merely on political grounds, when
orders have been passed seemed
to me improper.

(ii) that postponement was inhuman
in that it would suggest to the
friends and relatives that I was
considering commutation, and

(iii) that Congress would have been
lable legitimately to complain that
they had been tricked by
Government.
"He appeared to appreciate the

force of these arguments, and said no
more."

'He' in the above passages refers
to Gandhiji, who had as many as

. eleven meetings with Lord Irwin
between February 17, 1931 and
March 19, 1931, meetings tha,t paved
the way for the Gandhi-Irwin Pact.
At most of these meetings no third
person was present. At the meeting
of February 17, according to Lord
Irwin, after some 'gener.a,l talks', they
~got on ,to /practical points", The
general points that Gandhiji raised on
this occasion included (;a,) the right
of raising 'dissolution of partnership',
(b) ques~on of debts, (c) State~'
subjects, (d) proportion of represen-
tation ; and the 'practical points in-
cluded (lll) release of Satya~ahis, (b)
Meerull prisoners, (c) Bengal detenus,

(d) land and property, (e) remission
of fines, (f) restoration of Presses
and securities, (g) reinstatement of
officials who had resigned or been
dismissed, (h) repressive ordin;ances, '
(i) inquiries into police excesses, etc.
In his note Lord Irwin has describ-
ed the planner in which Gandbiji
raised the points relating to the Mee-
rut prisoners and the Bengal detenus:
"2. Meerut prisoners: He argued

for their discharge but not as I
understand as a condition. I
sa,id that they had nothing to do
with Civil Disobedience, but I
was as much disturbed as
he was at the protracted
proceedings and would exa-
mine ,the case with a view
to seeing whether anything could
be done to accelerate the con-
clusion of the trial. More than
that I could not say, as I
could recognise no assoc~a-,
tion between Communists
and non-violent Satyagrahis.

"3. He raised the question of Ben-
gal detenus, not I understand
as a condition, but in order to
inform me that a great many
people had been locked up who
in no way deserved it. I omit-
ted to make the obvious point
that each case was submitted to
two Judges, but told him that, if
he wished to submit any evi:'
dence of cases in which the p0-
lice had dropped on the wrong
man, I would pass it on to the
Governor of Bengal who would
look into it personally. He did
not seem to attach great im-
portance to the question."

It may be recalled tha't thes- "Ben-
gal detenus" were those who took to
arms to liquida,te British rule but were
put behind bars under vaQous black
laws prevailing then. There were loud
and persistant demands from various
patriotic quarters that rele86e of all
these revolutiorrades should be made
a condition precedent for finalising
the 'truce' that was to be effected by
the Gandh~-Irwin Pact.

In this context is not the noting of
Lord Irwin very revealing ~
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double. think in which we as a nation,
if nation we are, or even the plople
of the Indo-Pakistan continent de·
light. It does not seem incongruous ""-
to anyone to deny job opportunities
to people in the country simply be.
cause they happen to belong to ano-
ther State in the Union and at the
same time these very people are high-
y indignant if such descrimination is

meted out to our nationals overseas
in England or the USA. These coun-
tries are foreign to our nationals and
there is nothing to be surprised at
the discrimination. If Indians all over
the country cannot be equal, how can
they be equal with citizens of a
foreign country?

The truth of the matter, of course,
is that this is just another red herring
drawn across the trail to obfuscate
the issues involved in the problem of
mounting unemploy~ent all over the
country. Jobs for local boys and
even girls are not going to ~olve the
problem but only pass the buck from
one section of the unfortunate to
another. U.nfortunately, the ball
thrown by the vested interests has
heen picked up only too enthusias.
tically by various sections of the
people.

The demand, starting from ensur-
ing the right to the people of a StaLe,
has gone to absurd lengths, for who
is a local boy? One belonging to the
State? If the principle is accepted
boys of a particular district have more
right than those of other districts.
Ultimately, it has come to a demand
for recrui tment from particular town·
ships in the industrial belt and finally
to localities where industrial estab-
lishments are situated. Between this
demand and the one for preserving
the rights of the old employees, there
is irreconcilable conflict and naturally
tensions have mounted not only
against managements but between the
two sets of claimants. So much so,
that in many establishments, what
little recruitment there is, is stalled.
The owners do not win or lose in this
conflict but the unity of the employees
and workers certainly suffers further.

Why must we go on following tradi.
tional Hindu thinking on caste lines?
Why can't a Bengali come to be

ing the growing practice in in-
dustrial and com~erc I establish-
ments of reserving jobs for sons
and relatives. This practice has
grown to phenomenal heights of late
and in fact has been the subject of
agreements, written or unwritten, be-
tween managements and unions. All
told, however, the whole thing sim-
ply boils down to just sharing almost
non.existent jobs. One way or ano.
ther, the problem remains.

Time was when recruitment for
new vacancies was the prerogative of
the owners, bosses or a few of their
trusted lackeys. But the wheel has
turned full circle. In most eSLablish-
ments, except for a few higher posts,
the choice is now beyond their con.
trol. A new form of privilege has
developed. 'If one has to get a job,
one must have a father or some near
relative who can exert his privilege
to see one through. The sons of the
jobless, according to this practice,
seem destined to be hereditary job-
less. The great scarcity of jobs no
doubt is the root cause. But trade
u.nions might take a.look at the whole
issue. In the narrow immediate sense
they perhaps gain. But all this gene.
rates tensions and practices from
which it is doubtful if the movement
gains anything in the long run. It
would be interesting to watch the reo
actions of the different unions to
Government's attempts to strike at
the practice.

Another attempt to divide the al-
most .non.existent jobs is, of course,
the demand for reservation of jobs
for the local boys. To this the vari.
ous parties are more or less agreed
though few go to the extent of the
Shiva Sena in Bombay. Even the
CPM leader, Mr Jyoti Basu, had had
to say something in support of this
at the time of the last UF Govern-
ment, though with a large backing of
industrial workers from outside the

/State, Mr Basu could hardly take any
extreme stand on the issue. The
issue is just another example of

GYAN KAPUR

•

Calcutta Diary

•
Upholders of the capitalist order

are fond of saying that nothing can
be gai.ned by sharing poverty when.
ever they/are against any measure
which strikes at the privileges of the
few. Governor Dhavan, who had
been somewhat silent for quite some
time, fias once again become- vocal.
Just a,fter stating in the Assembly that

bs should be for the local boys, he
as now demanded job reservation for
e. deaf. Mr Dhavan's Government

s reported to be keen on check.

THE demand for recognition of
Bangladesh goes on, with the

tInion Government continuing its
wait-and-see policy, though what
they are waiting for and hope to see
is extremely hazy. The stalemate
over repatriation of the Indian Mis-
uon at Dacca shows no signs of be-
ing resolved even though at one point
it was announced that a plaIne from
Kathmandu was leaving for
Dacca for this purpose. Similarly,
reports about two Ilyushins being
ready at Moscow and even the time
of their departure for Dacca were
premature. As might have been
guessed by the Government, nothi,ng
possibly can mature at this stage.
The Indian Mission at Dacca are hos-
tages, but in a different sense. Their
continued presence is Hnked up with
the question of recognition of Bang.
ladesh.

As and when the Government of
India recognises the Ba,ngladesh Gov-
ernment, the Pakistan Government
can ask it to get its Missio back from
the newly recognised Government.
The Gover·nment of India would
look pretty silly insisting upon the
Pakistan Government to arrange for
epatriation of the Mission at Dacca
Idle recognizing the Bangladesh

Government as ruling over the terri.
tory and Pakistan can be trusted fully
to make full use of the situation to
play up the situation to India's di~-
:advantage.



A. K. ESSACK

Lesson Of Highway 9

kollown as a local man in Assam,
Bihar, Orissa or any other State?' Or
a man of any State become a local
man in West Bengal or other State?
Why must we go on following tradi-
tional thinking in such matters? If
we are sincere iollour concern for the
local boys in such matters, why not
put it on a proper footing? The

DIVISION amongst the Saigon
puppet leaders ha,s reached a

new bight point and Quisling No.2,
Ky has begun to hurl mud and dirt
on Quisling No. 1 Thieu, accusing
him of corrupti~ and masterminding
the debacle in southern Laos. Nixon
too is being assailed not only from
his own Congress for utter incompe-
tence and adventurism, but also from
the veterans of the war itself, who
with wounds still fresh ~nd unhealed
have marched on to Washington to
add to the torrent of protestg sweeping
Ameriea against the imperialist war.

The victory on Highway Nine has
been hailed throughout the revolu-
tiona.ry world. Mao Tse-tung has
sent a message to the three peoples
of Indochina: "Of late the three
peoples of Indochina have fought
well on various battlefields, particu-
lady on the campaign On Highway
Nine ; they have fought a most splen-
did battle 9f annihilation wiping out
large numbers of enemy units ... The
victory is of strategic importance.
You have brought into play the un-
paralleled might o'f people's war, at-
tained new heights in your fight-
ing capability and gained new
experience" .

This however is not a chance vic-
tory, but has been won :as a result of
the application of the principles of
people's war, which draws its inspira-
tion from a socialist ideology as well
IB6 applying military science. . One
cardinal rule of the Indochinese libe-
ration forces has been: Know Your
Enemy and Know Yourself. The

only way to do it is to evolve a new
concept of citizenship and legal sanc-
tion for the same. Why can we not
have a system of double citizenship
for the people of 1ndia? For all
matters outside the country, the peo-
ple could e citizens of India. For
matters inside the States, they could
be ciliizens of different States.

Indochinese have made it a point to
understand the rules governing ·the
thinking of the Amerioan mili-
tary strategists as well as their
characteristics.

The first test of the Vietnamisation
of the war applied on a, large scale in
southern Laos involved (a) the use
of ground troops by the puppet Sai-
gon authorities; (b) air cover and
support by the Americans. The air
operations were not regarded as ,au-
xiliary, 'for the helicopters were assign-
ed to play a strategic role of being
involved in clOse combat. At the
same time, 10,000 American· troops
were to wait on the eastern side of
the Laotian border to intervene and
reap the laurels should the opera-
tions turn out to be 'favourable. The
Americans employed four tactics :

( 1) The use of 2,300 aircraft and
800 helicopters. The Infantry, armour
and laJrcraft were to work in close
cooperation to give the ground troops
the mobility they needed. Aircraft
mobility was devised to counter the
mobility of the liberation forces.

(2) The tac~ic of leapfrogging.
With aircraft they could move from
one larea into another and with speed.
In guerilla warfare there are no batt-
lelines. no rear. The enemy is to be
attacked from all sides. The leacp-
'frogging tactic was intended to apply
this very same principle of no battle-
lines and no reai.

(3) Have forti'fied camps on hill-
tops and in enclaves.

(4) Operate on a 20 kilometre
line, with a flank of not more than

.'
25 kilometres. The islea was·
have a sweep over a wide front

, tanks spearheading the attac
The whole success of the c
paign hinged 'on retaining decisive
periority in the air.

Despite a whole army of expe
from professors at universities
writers of manuals on counter-ins
gency, imperialism has never b
able to grasp fully the strat'egy
tactics which the people's liberati
movements in Indochina ha,ve b
able to pursue. Firstly they lag
hind the significant changes that ta
place daily on both the political and
military planes,. A significant new de-
velopment had in fact taken place ill
the evolution of military strategy
people's war. Giap had observed
when he wrote: "Our militia-In
and guerillas, young and old, m
and women have downed enemy je
land captured American pilots.
rifle, machine gun and
sile launching pad at
disposal of our bra,ve and re.-
sourceful lfighters has been brougb
into full play. Even rifles can suo+
cessfully cope with modern jet pi
nes." The party directive lalong thb
same linei as more specific. It said •
"The entire people hit back at en
planes taking the anti~rcraft units
the three armed forces as the n
cleus". The liberation forces h
proved their decisive superiority
land as was seen at Dien Bien
and the Tet offensive. Now the
tire armed force was being mobilis
to meet the new challenge from
air.

Even before the victory at Hig&;
way Nine, the people h2d develop
great skill and resourcefulness m
downing enemy planes. Thus Com
pany No. 1 Qf Hong Linh unit h
led the way in downing 200 air
craft, while Nan Trieu, Ha Long,
Long Dua units had to their credi
over 100 planes each. These figu
were b&fore June 1969. The comb"
efficiency in air battles had reach
such efficiency at the regional
loca,l level that militia-men and se
defence units using rifles . had b
able to bring down jet (llanes.



ORVILLE SCHELL

Blacks And The Chinese Revolution-II

Now, let us turn back to Fanon
who was black. He was raised in a
colony and educated in the mother
country, France. His problem was
that he was a black man in a white
man's world. By nature of' his
blackness he was a victim in his own
mind of the black stereotype. Like
other blacks he began with a "colo-
nialized mentality". It is this colo-
nialized mentality that holds him
prisoner to his mind and renders 'him
incapable of being a social actor.
What is the colonialized mentality ~

FallOn describes it as, 'a devalua-
tion of the self .... " which leads to
a weak sense of one's efficacy or ins-
trumentality in the world around a
human being. He !tpeaks of "this
lack of esteem of the self as an ob.•
ject worthy of love" as having grave
consequences. (Black Skin, p. 75)
A man who has been psychologically
colonialized (he may be economical-
ly colonialized as well) is "outside" ;
this is the "abondoned" black" who
has been taught that if he has any
place at all it is at the bottom. He

Fanon brings Marx and Freud toge-
ther. He talks about the black man's
alienation in terms of soci'al and eco-
nomic realities which have been in-
ternalized, or "epidermalized", and
which lead to an inability to act,
which have drastic social consequen-
ces. "I believe", he sa.ys, "that the fact
of the juxtaposition of the white and
black races has created, a massive
psycho-existential complex. I hope
by analysing it to destroy it". (Black
Skin, p. 12)

surprise. ,Secondly, instead of dis-
persing their strength on all lhe
enemy forces, this tidal wave went
straight for the units where the com-
mander and his general staff were lo-
cated. OlllCe these fell-either cap-
tured or killed-the others without
leadership just disintegrated.

They have begun to deal with
their own inertia in psychoanalytical
terms ; of course, they have not limi-
ted themselves to discussions of in-
dividual consciousness, but have plac-
ed this concern within the larger
context of social revolution. They
have begun to see that the proble~
of the individual bla.ek man's cons-
ciousness is a vital link in 'the reor-
ganization of society. They have re-
cognized through their own lives and
struggle that while the problem may
be social, the solutions may begin
in the psychology of individual po-
werlessness. As Frantz Fanon wrote,
" .... there are inter-relationships
between the consciousness and the
social context" (Black Skin, p. 97).
He goes on, "What emerges then is
the need for combined action on the
individual and on the group. As a
psychoanalyst, I should help my pa-
tient to become conscious of his un-
consciouSjDess..... but also ,to act
in the direction of change in the so-
cial structure." (Black Skin, p .100).

MANY black revolutionaries like
Malcolm X, Robert Williams,

Frantz Fanon, and Eldridge Cleaver
do not dispute most of Mao's
social analyses and tactical advice.
But they go on from where he
has left off. They pose the ques-
tion, "Why is it that men who are
oppressed cannot act ~" Why are
black men unable to a.et for their in-
dependence~" Their concern with
action (practice) has led them be"
yond the problems of so~ieties alone
into the problem of individuals.

The trials of wa,r and years of en-
:dura~e have produced soldiers whose

mbat experience has reached a le-
et where one company can chaUenge

battalion of the enemy. At
ien Bien Phu the Vietnamese used
ve divisions to overcome and over-

one French division. Later one
mpany could match a company of

enemy. The rout of the enemy
Highway Nine was by a force

at was in the ratio of one company
a ba,ttalion, such is now the morale

f the liberation forces.

The pe<)ple thus were prepareo Two new tactics were observed :
n "Operation Lam Son '119" was <aEmergingfrom nowhere with secrecv

unched. Nixon believed that the' and suddenness, the liberation forces
ochinese would fight "instead of neither rested nor reconnoitred 'nei-

persing and avoiding combat". ther paused nOr probed, but like an
e had marshalled the best of the irresistible tid,al wave cr:ashed into
uppet troops including the Ranger the outer perimeter of the enemy.
rps. He wanted to end this cam- This took the enemy completely by
ign in a bl~:l:eof glory for himself.
ended chaotically .and in disarray.
The Indochinese allowed the Sai-

troops in and allowed them to
upy hills like 30, 31, 723 and

48. But before they could fortify
:and entrench themselves hell broke
loose. Artillery and infantry units

peared as froJIl nowhere suddenly
and like waves just rolled on without

use, without rest, right towards
eir t-ll,rgets. The puppet troops

in their planes but they were
et with the heaviest barrage of anti-

. craft fire yet known in the Indo-
. a war. Helicopter after helicop-

crashed and plane after plane
e spinning down. In a month

ver 500 planes were shot down. As
e "helicopter magic" evaporatell
re was a corresponding collapse
the hopes and morale of the pup-

et troops. Left to fend for them-
elves, they paled and trembled, for
e"Jknew what that meant-hand-to-

d combat with soldiers who have
ched such perfection in this art as
strike terror into the hearts of the
utest, bra,~est aoo most experienc-
of the enemy. The puppet troops
t broke ranks and fled. Even to-

Ily the liberation forces have not
Uy collected all the arms the in-

aders left behind.
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whose colonialization
allows him no right or chance of
protest. He is the slave whose iden-
tity and being are determined by the

.- master, the white man. He may be
exploited in ma.ny ways. But the
final result is that he acquires the

. passive mentality of the exploited,
and this syndrome continues as a
cumulative experience even should the
exploitation stop. The "native", as
Fanon calls the colonialized man from
his experiences in Algeria" is depicted
as an animal "insensible to ethics",
as "the negation of values", "tbe ab-
solute evil". (Wretched of the
Earth, p. 34) "The native is an op··
pressed person whose permanent
dream is to become the persecutor"
(Wretched ~ the Earth, p. 42). But
his yearning must remain only a
dream because he feels powerless to
realize it in reality.

Powerlessness and weakness under-
mine a human being's identity or
ego. As Malcolm X wrote of the
American black, "(Our color) made
us faIl victims to this feeling of in-
adequacy or inferiority or helpless-
ness, we turned to somebody else to
show us the way. We didn't have
COD1idencein other black men to
show us the way we never
thought in terms of doing things for
ourselves.'? (Malcolm X Speaks, p.
169). Fanon quotes Aime Cesaire,
,author of D,iscours SUr Ie Colonia-
lisme, who wrote, "I am talking of
millions of men who have been skil-
fully injected with fear, inferiority,
complexes, trepidation., servility, des-
pair and abasement." (Black Skin,
p. 7.)

Race and Clau
Fanon as a, black testrfies to the

debasement and worthlessness of
existence for a man so burdened. As
a psychiatrist he describes the guilt
which grows out of the repressed
violence that a, colonialized black
man feels, even if it is unconscious.
Here he is way beyond Mao's class
struggle into the struggle which takes
place in a black man's mind ; a mind
which is torn between trying to be-
C9Me white, entering the white man's

world, playing by the white man's impli
rules' and becoming black, accepting ~ (Black Skin, p. 21 ) .. The reai'
"niggerdom", and tearing down that . which is the foundation of all acti
part of the white man's world which must be born through a kind of di
stands in the way of his self-accept- le~tical struggle with thqse who ha
ance. Race has been add~d to class, denied it. It must be taken,
or it has become synonymous with ~iven. The master cannot give
class. A black pathology has been slave himself. If it is to be the r
exposed beneath economic exploita- freedom it must be fought for
tion ; both stand in the way of re- won through struggle. "Liberation"
volution and liberation. says Adolpha Gilly, . who w/ote

Fanon's aim: "I propose nothing introduction to Fanon's A Dying ~
short of liberation of the man of co· lonialism, "cannot come as a gift,
lour from himself," (Black Skin, p. must be seized, land by seizing, th
8) "What I want to do," says Fa- themselves (the victims) are trans.;
non the clinician, "is to help the formed; confidence in their own
black man to free himself of the arse- strength soars and they turn their
nal of complexes that has been deve- energy and their experience to the
loped by the colon.ial environment" tasks of building, governing and de"
(Black Skin, p. 30). He makes no ciding their own lives." (A Dyi
mistake about the reason for his the- Colonialism, p. 2).
rapy; so that blacks can begin "re- Fanon speaks of the necessity of •
structuring the world". Fanon is cal- "culture of struggle" among the ~
ling for a wind of do-it-yourself·psy- pressed; a culture which exhal
chotherapy, but not so that blacks conflict as psycho-therapy rather th
can better integrate themselves into passivity and acquiesence. For it
the world (the white man's world) only through the act of defiant strug
as they find it, but so tha,t they can gle that the colonial man, the mall
liberate their own strength and con- of colour, becomes human and a
viction to change it. "What matters is actor in his own life. Struggle and
not to know the world, but to change conflict are essential, as Mao h
it." (Black Slqin, p. 17). Fanon has pointed out, as forces in history
learned from Freud. But where transform societies. But they at
Freud sees the family and Oedipus also essential psychological phe
Fanon sees society and white racism. men3J in the victory over rear. "I
How is it possible to break out of tially subjective, the breaches m
this circle where society perpetuates a in colonialism are the results of
feeling of worthlessness in certain of victory of the colonialized over th
its members ~ old fear and over the atmosphere

Such men,' says Fanon, must be despair distilled day after day by
taught "to become aware of the po- colonialism that has encrusted itself;
tentials they halve forbidden them- with the prospect of enduring j,
selves, of the passivity they have pa- ever." (A Dying Colonialism, p
raded in those situations in which 62-3.)
what is needed is to hold oneself like Fanon speaks of the necessity
a thorn to the heart of the world, to the black man to break away fr
interrupt if necessary the rhythm of the "universal culture" of the w .
the world, to upset if necessary, the man into the "culture of conflict"
chain of command, but in any case, inforced by what he calls a "liter
and most assuredly, to stand up to ture Of conflict." As Fanon learn
the world." (Black Skin, p. 78). in the struggle against the Frencli •

Here Fanon faces the problem of North Africa, resurrection for the
individual and collective black iden- Ionial could only come througll
tHy. How does a man gain an iden- bat with the colonialist. The less
dty and a belief in himself ~ "Human that Mao learned in Chinlli was I
reality in itself-for-itself can be achie- complete. Fanon analysed not 0
ved only through confiict and through the changes in society but the ch



struck and the blood spurted j tha.t
is the only baptism that I remem-
ber today. (Les Armes Mtiracule-
uses, p. 137-9, Gallimard, Paris).
One is reminded here of land re-

form in China during the late forties
as described by Jack Belden and
William Hinton. The Chinese· pea-
sant was not black, but he too had
teamed an almost instinctual fear of
challenging , the landlord. Over the
centuries df oppression he too had
learned a deep reluctance against
speaking out. When he 'finany did
"spit out his bitternesses" against his
tormentor, the landlord, they came in
an avalanche and led to many thous-
ands of brutal executions. If we are
to believe Hinton and Belden, it was
through these real and symbolic de-
capitation of the old order that the
Chinese peasant was reborn by daring
to strike a blow. But what is interes-
ting is that it remained for Western
observers to comment on this aspect
of the Chinese revolution. Mao has
edged around this problem of psycho-
logical liberation in discussing such
problems as "going too far", "To
right a wrong", he writes, "it is neces-
sary to exceed the proper limits ... "
(Hunan Report). But even here. he
puts the functionality of going too far
in social rather than psychological
terms. One does it "in order to sup-
press the activities of the counter-
revolutionaries in the countryside and
overthrow the authority of the gentry."
(Hunan Report) He believes in the
masses and their ability to learn
through participation. But one sear-
ches in vain for a deeper analysis of
the whole problem of psychological
liberation as a corollary ~o economic
and social liberation. It is this
dimension that blacks have added to
Marxist-Leninist-Maoist theory. Self-
exploration is coupled with social ana-
lysis. War and violence are func-
tional fOr Mao if they "break out an
sweep obstacles from the way".
(Red Book, p.59.) But these obs-
tacles are portrayed as external rather
than internal. It is interesting that
Mao seldom uses the term "violence"
which has an individual connotation,
(one man 'does violence to another

PhenomenOD
For Fanon, a colonialized psyche

only be liberated through con-
ontation with its overlord. This

ss can rarely be a peaceful one.
..Decolonization," says Fanon, "is

ways a violen~ phenomenon .. .It is
uite simple the replacing of certain
species' of men by another 'species'
f men ... The proof of success lies in

Ule whole social structure being
anged from bottom up." (Wretched

f ere Earth, 29).
This section sounds very much like
ao's report on his visit to Hunan ;

iolence is perhaps lamentable but
ssary. But for Mao it is a social
ative. For Fanon it is that and

ore. It is a part of a decolonializa-
" ... which never takes place un-

ticed, for it influences individuals
·cs added) and modifies them
amenally It transforms spec-

tors crushed with their inessentia-
into privileged actors with the
diose glare of history's floodlights

pon them. It brings a natural
byhtm into existence, introduced by
ew men. But this creation owes

·ng of its legitimacy to any super-
atural power; the "thing" which
a been colonialized becomes man
uring the process by which it frees
elf." (Wretched of the Earth,

• 30). The "compartmentalized
orId" is broken through by violent

clysmic action which takes its
from the oppressor or colonizer.

in the psyches of the revolution-es. He writes, "The s,arne time ,..in the native's mind .as the "absolute
at the colonialized man braces him-. evil of the settler". Violence from
If to reject the oppression, a radical the top is suddenly met with violence

transformation takes place within him from the bottom. The "peaceful"
;which makes' any attempt to main- violence of the ruler is met by the
tain the colonial system impossible disruptive violence of the ruled. Even

d shocking." (Black Skin, p. 179) if society itself is not changed, the
oon is speaking here of a new sort black man will never be the same
existential revolution for men of again. Fanon has recognized the
our 'Yherein they themselves are essential role this violence plays in

ed as men and political beings the transformattion of a man's consci-
ough their participation. " .. .In ousness. There is a catharsis of pent~

:the practice of revolution the people up repressed yearnings through' vin·
ave understood tha,t problems are lence. "At the level of individuals",

:resolved in the very moment that Fanon writes, "violence isa cleansing
.raises them." (A Dying Colonialism, force. It frees the native from his

. 48.) inferiority complex and from his des-
pair and inaction; it makes him -rear-
less and restores his self-respect."
(Wretched of the Earth, p. 73.) The
consciousness of the people "is illu-
minated by violence."

Arme Cesarre, in Les Armes Mira-
culeuses, lets his character, the
Rebel, explain :

It was an evening in November ...
And suddenly shouts lit up the
silence;

We attacked, we the slaves; we
the dung, underfoot, we the animals
with patient hooves.

We were running like madmen;
shots ran out. ..We were striking.
Blood sweat cooled an'd refreshed
us. We were striking where the
shouts came from, and the shouts
became more strident and a, great
clamour arose from the East; it
was the outhouse burning and the
flames flickered sweetly on our
cheeks.

There was an assault on the mas-
ter's house.

We broke in the doors.
The master's room was wide open.

The master's room was brilliantly
lighted and the master was there,
very calm ... and our people stop-
ped dead .. .it was the master ... 1
went in. 'It's you,' he said very
calmly.

It was I, even I, I told him so,
the good slave, the faithful sla,ve,
the slave of slaves, and suddenly
his eyes were like two cockroaches,
frightened in the rainy season ... I
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man'). Instead be repeatedly uses
the word "revolution", which has a
clearly societal meaning. It is true
that he talks of consciousness, but

N:: once again, he deals with it as a class
phenomenon. Consciousness has this
connotation for Fanon also. But as a
psychiatrist he has given it an im-
portant individual meaning as well.

This question of, "Who am I as an
individual ~", is, of course, not one
which is peculiar to the black move-
ment alone. It is one which does
seem to reflect, however, a rather m-
dividualistic Western bias. Blacks in
the U.S., like students, are left to
grope with this question. We all want
to know, "Who we are ?'! beyond the
too simple class definition of what [t
means to be black, hip or young.
There is a ,clear tension between the

public and private, between class and
individual, between social and psycho-
logical definitions. Mao has never
pretended to be concerned with indi-
vidual welfare except in so far as that
was the final aim of social revolution
in general. The blacks in the U.S.,
as both the' most oppressed and most
revolutionary segment of society,. have
had to confront this problem as part
of their struggle. Their resolution of
this contradiction has had an impor-
tant impact on the nature of the black
movement. And like all Western
movements it has been somewhat
schizophrenic. Blacks are certainly
not unique in this respect. They are
Americans, and individual liberation
has been one of the prime concerns
of almost aU "movement" activists.
Like Fanon they have wrestled with
the problem of how to be both human

and revolutionary at abe same. ti
'when they are daily confronted wit

the inhumanity of the system th
seek to change. It is a problem tb
all share, but one about which whit
have leamed a great deal more
blacks than vice versa. As Eldri
Cleaver pointed out, "In the world
volution now under way, the initia
tive rests with the people of eolot
That growing numbers of white you.
~..rerepudiating their heritage of blo
and taking people of color as tbei
heroes and models is a tribute n
only to their insight but to the resili-
ence of the human spirit." (Soul 0
Ice). Blacks may have learned much
from Mao, but they have added new
insights and passed them on to the
rest of us who are not content wi
things the way they are.

Reflections On Violence
ROBI CHAKRAVORTI

CALIFORNIA: Reports of vio-
lence should not shock a news-

paper reader in the United States.
Newspapers are full of such reports.
You read accounts of individual acts
of violence such as "mugging" on the
streets or of collective acts such as the
killing at My Lai. If you switch on
the television set in the evening, the
chances are that you wilI watch a
W\estern or cop-and,-rdbber \ film.
Even the world of fantasy is coloured
red with blood.

Accounts of violence have been my
daily diet. Why did the murder of
Hemanta Kumar Basu, then, shock
me more th3n the daily acts of vio-
lence I have been exposed to ~ The
answer is, of course, simple. I had
seen him. I remember his face, his
gait, his khaddar punjabi and dhoti.
He was a person, a !llan of life and
blood. I do not know who killed
him. The killers are non-persons.
To them, the act of killing, I sup-
~, was a political one. To others,
it was murder and a cowardly one
Illt that.
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FOUr sets .of factors are involved
here. Let's look at them one by one.
First, the act of killing. Second, the
victim df the act. Third, the per-
petrators of the act. Fourth, the in-
terpretations of the act. Th~re is no
controversy over the first three fiac-
tors. If there is any question about
the identity of the killers, it is a legal
question, not a logical one. There
was a debate, however, on the inter-
pretations of the act, and it was, I
assume, a passionate one.

The debate was around two posi-
tions. Those who condemned it and
those who directly Or indirectly sup-
ported it. The lfirst group said it was
1(1. senseless act. The other group, I
assume, argued it was a political act,
justified by a political theory, tactic
land strategy. A closer look at the
basic position.s in the debate will
throw light on the character of vio-
lence th,at is plaguing Calcutta ,and
West Bengal.

An important difference in atti-
tudes separates the mourners of the
death of Hem anta Babu from his

killers and their ideological support-
ers The first group, the mourners,
consist of people who have an emO<!
tional and personalized approach 10;
violence. They may accept or CODi!
done some forms of violence but aI1
revolted by this particular act be4
cause, to them, Hemanta Babu w
not Ian abstraction, a mere numbCt
in the lengthening roll of not-so-well
known victims of violent acts in an
around: ,Calcutta. The deallh of
Tom, Dick or Harry would not hav•.
laroused similar reactions amon
members of this group. .

The other group, the one that sup-
ported the act, obviously gave no iro.
portance to such emotions and person-
al feelings. They killed Hemanta
Babu not because af any personal
grudge, I assume, but because
murder served a political end. The.
end is sacred; it does not mallt
whether the means are profane. M
purpose is not to get entangled in a::
classic means-and-ends controversy
I want to point out the difference b,C-.i
tween an 'act and the meaning tha



variousiy put into the act. The
IlUll'der of fIemanta BabU', in itself, ~
oes not make sense ; it is how on6
terprets it that adds meaning to it.

Violence, in. itself, does not have any
use,nce; its essence is its justification.

Suppose, for instance, a supporter
the murder of Hemanta Babu,

discovers that the political theory, tac-
.tic and strategy, under which the act
'Was justified are false. He must,
then, cross the flOOr and join the
ranks of those who condemn the
murder. Herein lies the dilemma,
the complexity and the ambivalence
associated with violence. Violence,
like Beauty, is in the eye of the be-
holder Its value rests upon one's
sense of political aesthetics at la par-
ticular point of time and space.

Looking from a distance at acts of
violence committed in Calcutta .arid
West Bengal, it seems that they fall
into four types. First, speci'fic acts
of political violence justified py
one's logic of social change. Second,

'olence las resulting from factional
fight or as desperate acts for survival.
Third, acts of violence committed by
the agencies of the State. And, 'fin-
1l\:11y,acts of violence which are non-
political-the action of anti-social
elements who are busy stealing hay'
SO long as the sun does not shine.

'State Violence
Acts of violence committed by the

State are theoretically different from
other acts of violence. One ob-
vious distinction is that the State's
actions are legitimate. Legitimacy,
however, has two meanings, over
which ilb third meaning is arched like
a rainbow. An act is legitimate in
the procedural sense, and it must,
also, give the impression of reflecting
the view of the majority. If a police-
man, for instance, kills a citizen in
the line of duty, his action is sup-
pqsed to be legitimate in these two
senses of the term. There is, how-
ever, a third meaning of legitimacy
which- is ineffable but nonetheless
potent in the minds of men. This is
called natural law, a vague concept
-of justice and morality whiGh is sup-
;.pOsed to be behind legitimacy but

can, also, be over and beyond it. It
is immanent and transcendental.

Devoid; of philosophical language,
this statement means that there is a
conce t of good and bad, right and
wro , behind legitimacy. 1n times
of crisis, it may be difficult to find
a consensus on the morality behind
legitimacy. This partly explains why
even if someone dislikes revolution-
laries and are convinced thaJt they
should be put down sternly may, at
the same time, feel distressed at
some actions taken against them. The
conflict, in such cases, would be be-
tween the letter o'f legitimacy and its
undefinable spirit.

In the ifinal analysis, however, le-
gitimacy which alone can justify the
State's acts of violence must rest on
numbers or iConsensu~. Revolution-
:ary acts of violence are illegitimate
in the legal sense of the term and
will continue to be deemed so unless
and until a consensus grows a.round
these acts. Before a trend towards
consensus sets in, revolutionaries, in-
volved in lacts of violence, must give
off an illusion of universality; they
must give the impression that what
they are doing has ever-growing
support. .,

From the little that I have read of
revolutionaries in general and Cal-
cutta revolutionaries in particular, it
appears that at a point where the illu- /
sion of univerSi~lity threatens to re-
main an illusion, that is, when the
illusion does not promise to be a
trend towards consensus, acts of vio-
lence turn into acts of terrorism. It
is one thing to storm a Bastille; it is
Ianother to kill an old man on the
street. If the latter type of act does
not pave the way for the former, it
ceases to be revolutionary. Revolu-
tionaries have 'frequently confused the
relationship between violence and re-
volution. Revolution is preceded by
violence, not caused by it, a&a recent
study of violence pointed out. Those
who killed Hemanta Babu or Gopal
Sen predicate their violent ,acts not
only on the inevitability of the col-
lapse of the social system, but also
its possible imminence which these
acts would hopefully make probable.

They are free to think in any way
they want. It is their privilege, and
since they are killing others and' dy-
ing 'for their thinking, we must ack-
nowledge the awesome passion of""""
their thinking. I would like, how-
ever, to make one point here. Sup-
pose, they find out th:l,t their think-
ing does not fit reality. Their theory,
I suppose, appears "scienHfic" to them
now ; but as any student of science
~hard science like physics or molecu-
lar biology, not soft science like Mar-
xism-knows, science is merely a
wa.y of looking at things and that
what an eminent scientist regards as
truth today may turn out to be to-
morrow's fictiol1. Since truths arriv-
ed at under controlled conditions in la-
boratories ,are not eternally sacro-
sanct, how can they be so in the com-
plex milieu of a society ~

The question I am raising is diffe-
rent from the one raised by frustrat- •
ed Communists and fellow-troa;yellers
who wept over the God that failed.
I am raising the problem of the psy-
chology of revolutionary violence
which is different from the psychology
of legitimate, factional or lanti-social
violence which I have described
above. All four types of violence are
flourishing in Calcutta today, but it
is revolutiol1Ja.ryviolence which is
supposed to have brought about, in
its wake, a scalar change in the other
types of violence.

I became interested in an l3..nalysis
of the psychology associated with
revolutionary violence for an acci-
dental reason. At labout the time I
was pondering on the reports of vio-
lence from Calcutta, I happened to
read a fascinating book, written by a
Russian-born anarchist, which, I felt,
throws some light on the psychology
of revolutiopary, violence. It is a
dim light, I admit; but Ilio dim light is
better than none.

Prison Memoin
In the last decade of the nine-

teenth century, Alexander Berkman,
a Russian emigre, was involved in
the organization Of workers at the
Carnegie Steel WorkS in Pittsburgh.
The manager of the plant, Prick, had
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Ber1cman and Frick, or they thougbf
, that Berk1nan was simply crazy.

I am certain most people in Cal-
cuttw must have viewed acts of k~
ing such as those of H6manta Bab~
and Gopal Sen in the same way
Berkman, however, agonised over th
act and wrote honest memoirs.
wonder whether the kiliers of He
manta Babu would ever write me-
moirs and if they do, how they would
,describe their feelings and though
associated with the .act. We kno
the theories, abstractions and intellec-
tual arguments. We know little of
the psychological diPlension of re-
volutionary acts of violence when
they shade off into acts of individual
terrorism.

Hemanta Babu felt ,a.ndthought when
they hatched the plot to assassinatt
him.

It may sound ghoulish, but I'd ot·
ten wondered how they felt whet
they attacked him, stabbing hin.
through his khaddar clothes, theu
fingers moistened with wa,rm blood.
Here, again, Berkman gives a vivid
picture of his own feelings which
gives a clue. Feadul that Frick, the
manager of the steel mill, might be
wearing an armoured vest, Berkman
shot lfirst at his head ; but Frick did
not die. Struggling free of the gr.g,sp
of another man in Frick's office,
Berkman fired at him again, wound-
ing him for the second time. He
tried to shoot him for the third time,
but his pistol misfired. He crawled
towards Frick and managed to stab
him with a homemade dagger in the
leg and thigh. Finally, cl~bbed with
a hammer by laocarpenter, Berkman
was overcome.

"An officer pulls my pead back
(wrote Berkman) by the hair, and
my eyes meet Frick's. He stands in
.front of me, supported by severa,l
men. His face is ashen grey; tht:
black beard is streaked with red, and
blood is oozing from his neck. For
an instant a stJ.'langefeeling, as of
shame, comes over me ; but the next
mOment I am ifilled with anger at the
sentiment, so unworthy of a
revolutionist."

Berkman waoSnot attacking a man,
but a symbol. In reducing a person
to a symbol and an abstraction, Berk-
man. iaJso denied his own humanity,
his own feelings and turned himself
into a symbol, an abstraction which
is part of another abstr,action, a
Cause.

Berkman's shock came when he
went to prison. When he had want-
ed to kin Frick, he thought-rather
dreamed-that the assassination
would awaken the consciousness
of the working class. In the prison,
he was shocked to find out that no
one could understand why he had
tried to kill Frick, not even the work-
ers for whom he had committed the
crime. Prisoners thought that there
must ha,ve been a grudge between

succeeded in crushing the workers'
union, and Berkman wanted to kill
him. He had ailed to organize the

..J workers; he failed ,in his attempt to
kill the manager, and in the process,
met with his third failure-his at-
tempt at assa,ssination did not arouse
the workers. The only positive out-
come of this triple fiasco was a book,
Prison Memoirs of an. Anarchist. It
w20sfirst published in 1912. New
editions of the book have recently
been published.

Berkman, like all revolutionaries
believing in the use of violence, makes
a clea.r distinction between murder
and political assassination. "Human
life is indeed sacred and inviolate,"
he wrote. "But the killing of a ty-
rant, of an enemy of the People, is in
no way to be considered as the tak-
ing of a life ... True, the Cause often
calls upon the revolutionist to com-

• mit an unpleasant act ; but it is the
test of the true revolutionist-nay,
more, his pride-!to sacrifice all mere-
ly I}zuman feeling at the call of the
People's cause." (Italics mine)

This part of the Memoirs is worth
quoting at length, for it illustrates the
feeling of a revolutionary when he
commits an apparently senseless and
cruel act, intoxicated by visions of an
ideal. Berkman wrote :

"Could anything be nobler than to
die for lao grand, sub1i!11e Cause?
Why, the very life 0'£ a true revolu-
tionist has no other purpose, no sig-
nificance whatsoever, save to sacrifice
it on the altar of the beloved people.
And what could be higher in life than
to be a true revolutionist? It is to
be a man, a complete MAN. A be-
ing who has neither personal interests
nor desires above the necessities of
the Cause ; one who haosemancipated
himself from being merely human,
and has risen above that, even to the
height of conviction which exclude!-
all doubt, all regret; in short, one
who in the very inmost of his soul
feels himself revolutionW first, human
'afterwards." (Italics mine)

Here, in a nutshell, is the psycho-
logy of a revolutionary when he plans
to strike, kill, maim and destroy.
This I suppose, is how the killers of



From Russia With Strings
M. R.

THE Khrushchevian theory of
peaceful co-existence provides

the ideological alibi for Soviet support
..to the 'Indian government and bour-
geoisie against any revolution.
Soviet-Indian relations have be-
come the very model <1fpeaceful co-
existence. As a Soviet authority says,
"Relations between Soviet Union and
India have become synonymous with
friendship and co-operation and elo-
quently prove the viability of peace-
Jul co-existence between States having
different socio-economic systems. So-
viet-Indian co-operation is significant
beyon9 bounas of national frontiers ;
it has become an important factor in
worLd:politics." (V. Pavlovsky, "So-
iet Indian Co-operation," Interna-

tional Affairs, Moscow, January 1970,
p.46).

Soviet foreign policy interests have
prdained a set of priorities. State-

vel friendshio with the most reac-,
nary regimes of the third world is

ore important than revolution. So
is no irony that one of the biggest
viet credits 'for India was signed

a few days of Nehru's coup
:against the communist-led ministry in

erala in 1959. It is again no irony
that some of the countries friendliest
to the Soviet Union have no embar-
assment from the local communists

because no communist party is allo-
wed to function within these coun-
tries. Perhaps Soviet-Indian state
evel relations would have been on a

bigher plane had India outlawed
communists of all hues, Ne Win or
Sultarto-Nasution style.

A corollary of the peaceful co-exis-
nce theory is the new-fangled

Soviet bait of peaceful transition and
concept related to it-national de-

mocracy. The 1960 Moscow state-
ent of the communist parties ratio-
'sed this facet of revisionism

hen it de~cribed national democracy
a form of transition to socialism in

under developed countries, especially
in. the non-aligned countries Of the
peace zone where the national bour-
geoisie played an objectively progres-
sive role and deserved political and
economic aid. The CPI can legiti-
ma'tely claim credit for its own coun.'
tribution to this essay in revisionism
because it had been peddling this ware
since 1956, before Moscow decided to
rationalise it as a creative addition to
international communist thinking.

India is thus the show-case of
peaceful transition at work and the
CPI cannot be bothered about ans-
wering inconvenient questions on pro-
letarian hegemony or the superfluity
of it in the national democratic front
and the like. Revisionism feeds on
itself. A part of the ruling class and
consequently a part of the state power
in the present set-up is to be carried
over to the new revolutionary state.
Soviet diplomatic and economic sup-
port, interacting on the fo!ces of re-
volution in :? country like India, is
supposed to ensure non-capitalist de-
velopment and a state of national de-
mocracy, and ultimately peaceful
transition to socialism.

The author of ,the book under
review"'"takes all this for granted and
has set himself a very limited, not
too difficult task-Of proving that ,the
Comecon has the necessary resources
to usher in socialism without tears in
India. What is in doubt is not the
capacity of the Comecon but the
validity of his assumption that socia-
list economic aid can obviate the
need for a people's democratic revo-
lution understood in the orthodox
way, and that dual hegemony of the
proletariat and the so-called non-

*India and European Socialist Coun-
tries (An Economic Study)

By M. S. N. Menon
Perspective Publications, New Delhi,

1970, pp. 282, Rs. 30.

monopoly bourgeoisie can pull off tbc
mythical national democratic state.

Indeed, India's public sector is lar-
gely a Soviet and East European crea- -
tion. Socialist aid is supposed to be
qualita,tively different from capitaHst
aid. It is alright to prove the visible
and invisible benefits accruing to India
from socialist aid and point to tbe faI-
reaching structural changes in th~
Indian econom.y resulting from the
aid. The fact however remains that
alongside the increase in socialist aid,
the Indian bourgeoisie has 'found it
both necessary and possible to throw
the country wide open to Western
private capital. Instead of giving the
Indian bourgeoisie the strength and
will to resist inroads of Western pri-
vate capital, socialist ,aid has only
promoted comprador tendencies. In
sum, in the last 20 years India's de-
pendence on foreign aid as a whole ,
has grown. The state sector has only
helped the monopolist bourgeoisie to
collaborate on a larger scale with
foreign monopolies and imperialism
and turn comprador. The author can-
not help admitting that the state sec-
tor has been used by the private sec-
t91=-as a permanent subsidy to its
growth. We must thank Khrushchev
and his sucessors for that.

It certainly would not add to the
joy of the author to be remi ed that
'all major projects involving Soviet
aid were set up under turnkey arran-
gements. Many of them have capa-
cities unrelated to India's needs and
have piled up huge surpluses. Ex-
ploitation of India's cheap skil-
led labour and natural resources
seems to be the Soviet objective be-
cause some df the latest collaboration
proposals are for (a) branch industries
in which IndO'lSoviet factories using
Soviet machinery and Indian raw
material would produce goods for ex-
port to the Soviet Union : (b) export
industries in which Indo-Soviet colla-
boration produces goods exclusively
for export to third countries, and (c)
third country joint ventures which
would utilise machinery and equipment
produced in Soviet-aided Indian pro-
jects. In the place of the old imperia-
lism which took iron, cotton, bauxit~
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and coal from India to the metropolit&n
country and exported manufactured
primary products to the colony, colo-
nial exploitation of India has taken
a new form, through intricate Soviet
hold over certain types of industries.
This enables the Soviet Union to
make profits on the sale of capital
equipment, on the use of cheap la-
bour, on the use of India as a base
to capture both internal and external
markets in less developed countries,
and in the process gain political leve-
rage in India. And the trade sur-
plus can be liquidated by dumping
arms on this country. A comprador
relationship is possible not only bet-
ween India's monopoly bourgeoisie
and the Western monopolies but ,also
between India's state sector and a
socialist country. Social-imperialism
is a dirty term to those who have set-

• tied to the belie'f that India is already
going through a national democratic re-
volution of sorts, complete with a CPI
and an ISCUS to hasten the process.

Black Widow
MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

T"E story of Francois Truflaut's
film The Bride Wore Black, a

widow's pledge of vendetta against
five people who are responsible for
the killing of her husband on their
wedding day, is apparently very sim-
ple. Truffaut is not much interested
in the outward mechanics of the plot-
construction (in fact how does jeaorlne
Moreau come to know the identity
of the murderers is never told in the
film). He merely takes up a situa-
tion, develops it independently and
goes on 9to explore the alext one,
without caring much for interme-
diary transitional passages, although
the narrative flow is never allowed to
flag. Meanwhile, many deeper issues
are involved, many questions are
asked, some answered Stnd some are
left hanging in the air. One import-
ant thing. is the ethical justification
of the woman's act of revenge. Her
tragedy, it is explained during the
film, is the result of an accident and
these persons are not guilty of wilful

murder, as the bullet went off when
one of these people were fiddling
with a telescopic rifle. But Truflaut
seems to suggest that it is the action
and not the intent which matters ulti-
mately and these people could be
called murderers. And the responsi-
bility is collective, even though one
person clicked the trigger and Hitch-
cock's favourite theme of transferance
of guilt comes to the fore. Mentally
Jeanne Moreau is dead, as she de-
clares in a confessional, with the
death of her husband and therefore
human logic and human feeling~
would not guide her actions. She is
an apparition, a spectre haunting her
victims, and her placid, emotionless
appearance, her robot-like movements

Clippings

THE Peoples Liberation Front
a.V.p.) of Ceylon was founded

some years ago by young people many
of whom had seen the face of Soviet
revisionism and the revisionist and
counter-revolutionary forces of Tro-
skyism in their own country. They
worked underground mainly in the
villages, for Ceylon is basically a rural
society, amongst the unemployed and
under-employed. Due to the higher
standard of formal education in Cey-
lon such work was helped by the
greater frustration of high-school and
college graduates. Unfortunately they
remained a front with individual
Marxist-Leninists but no Communist
Party to guide the strategy and tactics
of revolution. Now with the tremen-
dous advances through armed combat
and the arrest of Comrade San-
mugathasan, veteran working class
leader and founder of the Marxist
Communist Party, the possibility of a
revolutionary party, based on Marx.
ism-Leninism leading what must de-
velop into a people's war, is closer.

The j.V.P. for all its youth has
done remarkable work in exposing the
true nature of the Ceylon· Govern-
ment. When the coalition of Mrs
Bandaranaike's party and revisionists

.'

make her' an unearthly being, a crea.:
lure from outer space. On two bri
occasions, however, this mask we
off, once when she plays with t
child of one of her victims and w
the modern pamter confesses his love'
for her. Momentarily, the robot i
dispossessed and the human beiDJi
eme,rges with glints of love and aff~
tion. But those are temporary lapses;
she hardens herself again and goes
carrying out her ruthless routine".
Truffaut embellishes this grim study:
of remorseless revenge with brief but
sharp and sensitive observations on
characters and the surrounding and
Coutard's mobile camera beautifullY
epitomises the strained, disturbed and
riervy state of the characters' emotioos.

and Trotskyites won the general elec-
tions last year, all the pseudo-leftists
throughout the world were shouting
about the "victory of socialism"
With Communists and T.rotskyites itt
important ministries they said
imperialists would be kicked out a
socialism begun. Recognition
North Korea, North Vietnam
much toing and froing to soda •
lands added: to the illusion. But
people knew only the reality of falIi.
prices for cash crops like tea, rubbft:
and the increasing burden Qf taxati
to pay for the growing indebtedness
to the World Bank. They Join
j.V.P. i,n their thousands and direct
clashes with the government in guer-
rilla attacks had been going on
throughout last year.

The Government took fright. True
to its class base it decided to crush
the revolutionary forces. A state of
emergency was declared and fascist
measures invoked to imprison _
kill. But to its surprise a handful of
student rebels turned out to "be
strong that the "non-aligned" M
Bandaranaike had to scream for be
from fellow "non-aligned" rs
dhi and imperiali~t Britain. H
copters have come from India an



ritain (via USA) to bomb guerrilla.
tronghoJds, Russia is supplying MIG

~terSo. Indian frigates (originally
ltish) are standing by etc. But the

lleroism and dedication of the young
~isans will not be wasted. The
.final break with reformism has been
UKCessfully demonstrated and the
UlUre struggle of the peasants and

workers of <..:eylonon the road of Peo-
e's Wa·r, guided by a Marxist-Lenin-

ist Party, looks promising.

East Pakistan

Here too a so-called "third world"
aovernment which in recent years had
shown signs of breaking the impe-
rialist hold by cultivating friendship
with China has behaved true to its
class roots. The compradores and
big landlords of Pakistan have used
every kind of fascist and savage mea-
sure to bring the people of East Ben-
gal to their knees. But unfortunately
the leadership of the East Bengali
peasantry is not in the hands qf

ist.Leninists or any kind of
lroat .d1at believes in a People's De-
1QDiCfaticRevolution. The leadership
of the Awami League which won the

ions is anti-communist, petty-
~rgeois looking for its allies in the

actiooaries of India. Illusion of
lectoral reform produced a stage of

oria which was quite foolish as
• left the people unguarded while

nturist confrontation-type provo-
ions were initiated by the Awami
ague. India has shown itself only

UIO anxious to intervene i.n further-
&Deeof its own sub-imperialist in-
erests.

The West Pakistani Army arrived
apd embarked on savage repression
that can only be termed genocide.

arxist-Leninist groups have tried to
ut forward an alternative to the
w.ami League but in the present

state of brutal repression and in the
bsence of a Party their efforts have

been swamped by the reactionary al-
liaDCe of India and the so-called inde-
pendent government of Bengal (BangIa

h). Of course the revolutionary
50ad will triumph, for the wODkersand

asants 'of East Bengal have a fine
bJstory of heroic struggle against Bri.
tlsh imperialism and then the Pakis-

tani puppet. But first they will have
to recognise true friend from foe,
recognise the class question as an in-
tegral part of the national struggle
and embark on a protracted struggle
based on self.reliance and the ideology
of Marxism-Leninism. (The Worker,
organ of the Communist Party of Bri-
tain MarJcist-Leninist.)

Guns Without Tears
A British teaplanter ... told a re-

porter how the (Ceylonese) rebels.had
obtained arms from him, a pattern
followed in collecting arms also from
other planters in his district. The
district was controlled by the rebels
for three weeks until they were cleared
by air bombing.

The planter said that a group of 11
rebels, led by a man in his early twen-
ties, had driven to his bungalow in the
tea estate in a car. Their leader car-
ried a shotgun in his hand. Six teen.
agers in the group wore sarongs and
dark shirts, and Carried swords and
knives tucked into their waist bands.
They all were polite.

The planter said the group's leader,
"kuew exactly what my salary was,
what perks I got, how many rooms
my house had and other details of my
personal. life. He said he was not
envious of me hut asked if I thought it
fair to live in such luxury while my
servants and the workers of the plan-
tation lived in squalor.

... "Then another YOUflg man,
whom I took to be second
in comma.nd, spoke in Eng-
lish and asked me how many
guns I had in the bungalow. I
was beginning to say that I had not
any when he pulled out a paper and
read out the licence numbers of the
guns in my possession and told me the
exact amount of cartridges I had
bought.

"He asked me politely to bring them
out and said that if I refused he would
reluctantly have to search the bunga-
low. I handed over my three shot.
guns and three dozen cartridges.

"My wife had been shielding the
gold chain round her neck. The lead-
er of the rebels smiled and said: 'We
are not after your money or jewels.

Not yet. We have other things to
finish off first: They drove awa)' in
my car and theirs:' (The Times).

U.S.-China Relations
The Western press is full. of stories

about China ending its ISOLATION.
That is not what happened at all.
What has happened is that the at-
tempts of the Unittid States to isolate
China have failed.

The point about the visit of the
American table tennis" team is not that
China received them hospitably when
they asked to come but that the United
States has stopped prohibiting its
citizens from going a.nd confiscating
their passports if they did.

The real break in the situation has
to be dated from China's solemn warn-
ing to the United States at the time of
the ill-started invasion of Laos. The
U.S. Government fell all over itself
assuring the Chinese that they had no
intention of threatening China's secu.
rity at all.

One of the reasons for the U .S:s
involvement in Indo-China to begin
with was as part of its China-contain.
ment policy. With the people of
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos scecing
victory after victory against the U.S.
aggressors and with the LaotilUl ad-
venture demonstrating the coIlape
of the whole "VietnamiaatioD" scheme,
the U.S:s strategy of Ch·na.contain.
ment as far as South East Asia is COD-
cerned lies in ruins.

We have only seen the first Sk!p in
the U.S:s "agonising reappraisal" of
its China policy in a belated aUiempt
to catch up with reality-a China by
no means isolated and stronger and ..
more united than ever before.- (The
Worker) .

'Feipe.d SatWae;ti•• '

My hosts (Chinese) stated quite
frankly that the Chinese table tennis
team did not go to Nagoya to collect
medals and impress everybody by its
performance: "In sports as in all other
fields, politics is our over.riding con-
cel'n."

The fact tbat United Sta.ws
players and those of several



other countries eJRPf
to vis~t China. was
as r the tangible result of this
attitude. This time Washington was
unable, as in 1%1, to prevent the trip
from taking place, and this represent-
ed a considerable success for China.

IJ mentioned the new State Depart-
ment policy of making limited over-
tures to China and added that Wa-
shington had reportedly expressed its
satisfaction over recent developments.
But my hosts contended that the
American government only feigned
satisfaction in order to save face, be.
cause it was unable to ban the visit.

"These new possibilities for renew-
ed friendship between Chinese and
American peoples are mainly due to
the isolation of the imperialist Nixon
government, which has run into oppo-
sition even among those who are res-
ponsible for applying its policies:'

Once again taking the part of the
•devil's advocate, I referred to the va-
rious rumours circulating in Europe
about secret Sino-American contacts,
and China's ambition to be recognis-
ed as a great power, with its own sphere
of influence in Asia. My hosts said
they completely ignored them because
of their evidently defamatory charac-
ter. "Our struggle against American
imperialism is unyielding," they as-
serted.

I then dre~ their attention to the
fact that at one time the Soviet Union
also professed such views. But this
had not prevented it from changing
with the times and behaving like a
responsible great power. This prece.
dent, I added had aroused certain
doubts in many leftist circles about
the underlying intentions of the pre.
sent Chinese diplomatic offensive.

But once again my hosts categori-
cally refuted my arguments: "We are
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not a superpower and do not seek to
become one. There are thousands of
satellites spinning around the globe,
but ollly two a·re Chinese,
which shows that we arc
still a poor country. We re-
ject the very concept of the super-
power, and avoid participating in any
meeting between the Big Five. There
is no justifiable reason for a handful
of countries deciding the fate of all
the others."

... The Chinese 'may, q~ coune,
be underestimating the difficulties of
their bid to influence American opi.
nion. Peking, in any case, considers
that the game is worth the candle
and that the visit of the table tennis
team as well as future exchanges will
strengthen its own conceptioh of
Sino-American friendship as opposed
to the views of 'Vashington. The
Chinese certainly hold the initiative
and there is every reason' to believe
that they still have a few more SUf-

prises in store for Mr Nixon before
the United States' 1972 presidential
election campaign. (K. S. Karol in
Le Monde) ,

Letterl

East Bengal
The recent happenings in East

Bengal and! Ceylon should be an eye-
opener to those so-called communists
who believe in the utopia of peaceful
transition to sociaHsm. They should
try to understand what bourgeois de-
mocracy is and to what extent the
ruling class upholds Or pretends to
uphold the principles of democracy.

In. East Bengal even the bourgeois
leadership failed and drowned itself
in the blood Of the people, when it
tried to achieve, by peaceful
means, a status of complete auto-
nomy, not to talk of peaceful transi-
tion to socialism. In Ceylon a coali-
tion government with so-caUed com-
munists staged a bloodbath of young
men wanting to change the present
establishment towards socialism.
There the champions of democracy

turned to IlQtorious faecist3 to
tain their c;lass rule. Only scoun:
and simpletons 'Can think of a pea
ful transition to' socialism, Th
who talk about coalition gove
in India or abroad shoUld think
what Lenin said: "In these M'
tries former socialists serve-whether
consciously Or not m~a·kesno dift
renee-as tools with which the capita-
lists deceive the people" (Collectetl
'Works. Vol. 25, P. 147).

VED PARKASH GUPTA
Bhatind

Communal reactionaries to rev~
nists, all are swimming in the oce
of nationalism and 'Bangia Prem".
The press of monoply capitalists even
advised the reactionary Government
of India armed intervention in East
Pakistan. (Statesman, II . 4 71).

The Jana Sangh, Swatantra-, Con-
gress(O), Congress(R), SSP and PSI!:
support ~e armed struggle in East
Pakistan and Mujibur Rahman wlille
they are against the struggle in Viet-
nam, Laos, Cambodia, Burma and
Ceylon. Why} Beeuse they want
the war to be finished within a short.;
period with the help of the Indian
Government and set up an Awami
League Ministry so that tIlere may be
established an anti-China AmeriC8ll
base to resist the revolutionary acti
vities on this sub-continent. Their
secret directors will be the U.S. im-
perialists and the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique.

If this war goes on and becomes a
'protracted war' it will turn into an
anti-imperialist war and its leadershil'
will pass to the Revolutionary Com-
munists. It is only they who can
establish bases in the rural areas and
launch a revolutIOnary struggle in a
semi-colonial a·nd semi-feudal cou
try like Pakistan.

What will those who now take part
in the anti-China dance drama con-
ducted by the 'U.S. Imperial Eape;
Orchestra' do in future If •
supports an anti-imperialist people
war in Pakistan} They should
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sembI nee with Cl'M ttiOUCS,and tbe
CPM is going to face the same fate
as-the Awami League. The same lJIass
butchery occurred in Indonesia be-
ca,use of Aidit's "unarmed mass mo-
vements": So the glitter of mass
movements and parliamentary SllC-
cesses of the CPM will evaporate the
moment the Establishment decides to
use the gun against the people. This
can happen any day. The border
line between the "progressives" and
imperialists d,isappears when the
masses talk with guns to the exploit-
ers. We now know wbere Mrs
Gandhi and Mrs Bandaranaike really
belong.

M. HASHIM

Imphal, Manipur

CALCUTTA. 1

26A, EZRA MANSIONS

10 GOVT. PLACE EAST,

Like tht:; CPM, Mujibur Rahman,
instead of adopting guerilla tactics,
enjoyed 100ro support of the
"unarmed masses" through elections
and rallies. There is a striking re-

eve of the
election.

One would like to know what the
reaction in Delhi and Islamabad
would have been if the whole Bengali
community had revolted against their
respective reactionary governments
for the reunification and formation of
a Sovereign Republic of 'Vishal' Ban-
gia Desh?

The' bourgeois Government and
reactionary parliamentarians of India
are awfully busy round the clock in
beating the drums of Freedom Strug-
gle in Bangladesh to divert the public
attention from the pressing problems
of food, jobs and shelter which were
emphatically assured to them on the

me,mber: "However r.ampant they
]¥JaY'be for . the moment, pte parasi-.
tes who depend on imperialism will
JOOD fu1d out tbat their bosses are not
reliable. The whole .situation will
(:haage when the tree falls and mon-
keY3 scatter." (Mao Tse-tung).

ASIM CUAKRABARTI
Calcutta
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-- ---earn increased rates of Interest;· .
on small savings

\

Higher interest rates'-announced by the
Central Government are now in force.

4%31-%
-/

4% 4t%
4-1- % 4-1%

Sot % to ~% 6% to 71%
6+% 64-%

. 71-% 71%

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK-
i) Single, Joint and Provident

Fund Accounts.
ii) Minimum Balance Rs. 100.

iii) Blocked Deposit for 2 years.
POST OFFICE TIME DEPOSITS

POST OFFICE RECURRING DEPOSIT

7-YEAR NATIONAL SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE (IV ISSUE).

For details, please ask your nearest
Post Office or write to the Regional
Director, National Savings of your State.

- ~

NATIONAL SAVINGS, ORGANIZATION~ ~



of tea Yes, I'm choosy about my tea.
I like it good and rich and strong .••

. the way Rlchbru is.
Tops in taste, tops in flavour.
Cup after cup after cup, you get

so many more from every pack of
Richbru.

The tea that's setting a new
trend in modern ho~s.

Only packaged teas
stay fresh and flavourful

e
LIPTON'S MEANS GOOD TEA
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